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Unleash Your Speed!

Why we developed SuperSpeed Golf
We believe that all golfers will find more enjoyment with golf by improving the efficiency and power of their golf 
swing.  Our Founders, Michael Napoleon, a Class “A” Certified PGA Professional and Level III TPI Certified 
Professional, and Kyle Shay, a C.H.E.K. IV Practitioner and TPI Certified Golf Fitness Professional, firmly believe 
that anything introduced to our players should be deeply validated, vetted, and rooted in solid biomechanical 
principles.  These core values brought to life the creation of the SuperSpeed Golf Training System.  Watching the 
best players in the world, it is easy to see that these tour players create much more efficient speed and 
consistency than most amateur golfers.  This is primarily because the process by which these players generate 
speed is far different.  We see much smoother transfer of energy from ground force interaction, segmental 
kinematics, and lag creation in the golf swing.  These are areas of focus for many of the best golf coaches and 
fitness specialists around the world.  With SuperSpeed Golf, we are able to help improve the efficiency of energy 
transfer in all of these areas, while giving the player the one simple goal of making our training clubs move as 
fast as possible. 

What is Overspeed Training?
Overspeed training is an adaptation of the concepts of Overload/Underload training which has been used in 
many sports for a very long time.  From sprinters running downhill, to nearly all of the top major league baseball 
pitchers in the past forty years, many athletes are familiar with this style of training.  In most of these sports the 
athlete is not swinging an implement such as the golf club.  We find that this makes a huge difference because 
the 45” arch width of most drivers creates a much greater resistance force during the swing than running or 
throwing.  The basics of this training are relatively simple: Get the player to make swings significantly faster than 
their normal swing with a lighter club, then gradually increase the weight of the club up to and a little bit past 
the weight of their driver.  We find that players are typically able to swing a club 20% lighter than their driver 
about 19% faster.  When we move to the 10% lighter club in the context of our training protocols, we find that 
the player will swing this club about 17% faster.  When we finally move to the club that is 5% heavier than the 
driver, the player will still be swinging this club about 12% faster.  This retention of relative speed to the player’s 
normal driver swing speed creates a reset of the “normal” neuromuscular reaction speed of the player’s golf 
swing.  It is also good to note that if the club were to be too light in relation to the player’s driver, the 
sequencing pattern would become too different than the golf swing.  On the other side, if the club becomes too 
heavy, the player will be unable to maintain the higher relative speed of the training swings.  When we 
reintroduce the skill element of the striking the golf ball after the training, we find that players will on average 
make a swing that is 5.3% faster than their normal golf swing.  We find that this will become a permanent swing 
speed increase for the player in four to eight weeks of regular practice.

How SuperSpeed Golf Training Protocols Work
We have developed many training protocols for use with the SuperSpeed Golf Training System.  These 
instruction programs are all available in video and PDF formats on our website: www.superspeedgolf.com.  
These protocols involve many different swing positions including kneeling, standing, step-change of direction, 
and full crow-hop.  These positions alter the amount of ground force the player utilizes during the motion and 
helps them learn to maximize their interaction with the ground.  We also have the players swing both on their 
dominant and non-dominant sides during all the protocols.  This greatly helps the player increase stability to 
both load the golf swing during the backswing and stabilize the lead side during the downswing.  These training 
protocols usually take between 8 and 12 minutes to complete.  We recommend three training sessions per week 
with a day off in between each session for optimal results.  More sessions than this recommendation has not 
lead to increased swing speed gains with the system.   
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Training Club Technical Specifications

Wholesale Pricing List

SuperSpeed Club Model Weight Length
Men Women/Seniors

Adult Red SSR 338 45” 6% Heavy
Adult Blue SSB 293 45” 8% Light 3% Heavy
Adult Green SSG 253 45” 20% Light 11% Light

Adult Yellow SSY 223 45” 22% Light
Junior

Junior Blue SSJB 290 41” 3.5% Heavy
Junior Green SSJG 250 41” 11% Light
Junior Yellow SSJY 220 41” 21% Light

All Star
All Star Red SSASR 277 38” 5% Heavy
All Star Blue SSASB 238 38” 10% Light
All Star Green SSASG 211 38” 20% Light

PeeWee
PeeWee Red SSPWR 245 30” 5% Heavy

PeeWee Blue SSPWB 210 30” 10% Light
PeeWee Green SSPWG 187 30” 20% Light

Item and Sku Driver Weight 
Range

Price MAP/MSRP Margin

SuperSpeed Men’s Set 3 Club Set for Men 310g-330g 140 199.99 30%

SuperSpeed Women’s Set 3 Club Set for Women 290g-310g 140 199.99 30%

SuperSpeed Senior Set 3 Club Set for Seniors 290g-310g 140 199.99 30%

SuperSpeed Junior Set 3 Club Set for ages 12-15 285g-305g 140 199.99 30%

SuperSpeed Yellow Club Individual Single Club Addon 56 79.99 30%

SuperSpeed Pee-Wee Set 3 Club Set for ages 5-7 220g-245g 133 189.99 30%

SuperSpeed All-Star Set 3 Club Set for ages 8-11 250g-275g 133 189.99 30%

Sport Sensors Radar Swing Speed Radar 95 119.99 21%
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New Account Demo Packages
We offer three special bundles for new accounts with SuperSpeed Golf.  Our goal is to provide you with the 
tools that you need to provide optimal implementation of overspeed training with your clients.  

SuperSpeed Academy Pack   $3276.00  $970 Bonus Value!
 Includes any combination of 12 Men’s, Women’s, Senior, or Junior training sets
 Includes 6 SuperSpeed All-Star Sets
 Includes 6 SuperSpeed Pee-Wee Sets
  Bonus: Complimentary SuperSpeed Coaching Pack, Junior Set, All-Star Set, Pee-Wee Set, and   
   Swing Speed Radar

SuperSpeed Tour Coaching Pack  $1680.00  $570 Bonus Value!
 Includes any combination of 12 Men’s, Women’s, Senior, or Junior training sets
 Bonus: Complimentary SuperSpeed Coaching Pack, Junior Set, and Swing Speed Radar

SuperSpeed Pro Coaching Pack  $840.00  $200 Bonus Value!
 Includes any combination of 6 Men’s, Women’s, Senior, or Junior training sets 
 Bonus: Complimentary Men’s, Women’s, Senior, or Junior Set

Account Performance Upgrades
All SuperSpeed Golf Accounts are eligible for pricing program upgrades based on performance.  We have two 
additional levels to our pricing programs:

Level 2 Pricing: Standard price on all 3-piece training sets reduced to $130, PeeWee and All Star reduced to   
  $124.  In order to qualify for Level 2 Pricing, your account must purchase 72 training sets in a   
  calendar year.

Level 3 Pricing: Standard price on all 3-piece training sets reduced to $120, PeeWee and All Star reduced to   
  $114.  In Order to qualify for Level 3 pricing, your account must purchase more than 200 units in  
  a calendar year.

Warranty and Replacement Information

One Year Limited Warranty:
All SuperSpeed products are guaranteed for a period of one year from the date of purchase against 
manufacturer defects.  Defects do not include accidental damage due to improper use of the product.  
SuperSpeed training clubs are not meant to hit a golf ball, the ground, or any other object.  Broken clubs as a 
result of hitting an object or the ground will be considered improper use of the product for warranty claims.

Replacement Program:
SuperSpeed clubs may be replaced on an individual basis at a price of $50 plus shipping for any customer who 
currently owns a SuperSpeed Training set.  This program is intended to replace an individual broken 
SuperSpeed Club.  If more than one club in a set is broken, individual claims must be submitted for each broken 
club.  Each customer will be limited to a total of three replacement clubs in a calendar year at this reduced 
replacement program rate.
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